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HARD SUMMER PRE-PARTY

Green Velvet
F R I D A Y, J U L Y 1 S T

5.27.16 Matador

Get ready for a trip to La-La Land with those “Cameras ready,
prepare to flash” because “It’s Time for the Percolator” when
the famous Green Velvet takes over the decks. With roots in
the famous Chicago house scene, the energy from the booth
and Green Velvet’s infectious smile always brings the best
vibes.

Infected Mushroom

Trent Cantrelle (extended set)

Amit “Duvdev” Duvdevani and Erez Eisen, collectively known
as Infected Mushroom, put Israeli psytrance on the map. With
their new single “Liquid Smoke” in tow from their forthcoming
EP where they’re getting back to those roots for a full-on 140
bpm heart-pounding dancefloor explosion.

If there’s one LA local that never lets us down, it’s New
Orleans native Trent Cantrelle. The Sounds Like boss has an
impressive resumé of releases on Nicole Moudaber’s Mood
Records, Yoshitoshi, Defected, Toolroom and more, which can
be found in the crates of Carl Cox, Richie Hawtin, Adam Beyer,
Marco Carola and others.

S A T U R D AY, J U L Y 2 N D

S U N D A Y, J U L Y 3 R D

&ME

M O N D AY, J U L Y 4 T H
Monday Social welcomes Berlin’s &ME for some house and
techno to get over the start of the workweek blues. With an
album on Kompakt, collaborations with Nic Fanciulli and cofounding the Keinemusik collective, &ME has earned a solid
reputation as a talented DJ (thanks to his incessant practicing
inspired by Q-bert and Mixmaster Mike) and producer.

5.29.16 Holy Ghost! (DJ Set)

Q&A with Guy Gerber about
his Rumors takeover of LA’s
Chinatown

How did the setting influence
your three hour set?
In my sets I try to not play so
many big club hits, so I need
time to build up the atmosphere.
Stepping on after DJ Harvey set
an amazing mood for 3 hours, it
was extremely easy to continue
- the crowd was full of smiling
faces, and the location just made
for an extremely inspiring setting.
Also I was at the party from the
beginning, which I don’t really
do, so it helped me to capture the
vibe already.

COVER STORY

Rumors Ibiza takes place every
Sunday until mid-October. Who
are a few of the artists that will
be joining you?

by Deanna Rilling
What drew you to Gin Ling
Way as a settling for the first
LA installment of Rumors?
With Rumors, we always want
to commit ourselves to do
special things, and bring the
party to somewhere much
more exciting and interesting
than a nightclub.
I think
Chinatown was the perfect
location - people don’t usually
go there, and the place is so
beautiful and trippy. Also I’m
a big fan of John Carpenter, so
it gave us the opportunity to
do something inspired by Big
Trouble In Little China.

Can you tell us where we can
experience the next Rumors
party?
We’re in Ibiza every Sunday at
Destino, but also planning our
annual Friday show at Art Basel,
Mykonos, New York, London and
Paris already.

We have an amazing lineup
this summer with some artists
that are part of the Rumors
family (residents), like Red
Axes, Behrouz, Lauren Lane,
Chaim, & Bill Patrick. But also
some amazing special guests
throughout the summer like Bob
Moses, Thugfucker, Cassy, Nic
Fanciulli, Dubfire, and a lot more.
We’re really looking forward to a
special summer, and having the
team and our friends around is
super important.

Alex Niggemann
F R I D A Y, J U L Y 8 T H

Combining classical piano skills with a life-changing set by
Ken Ishii, Germany’s Alex Niggemann got his start playing
parties at age 16 and studied audio engineering. His debut
artist album, Paranoid Funk on Steve Bug’s Poker Flat label
in 2012, was heralded by critics. Since then he’s continued
releasing chart-toppers and launched the label AEON.

Oliver with Robotaki
S A T U R D A Y, J U L Y 9 T H

Oliver “Oligee” Goldstein and Vaughn “U-Tern” Oliver form the
duo after their shared name. As Oliver, they’ve collaborated
with A-Trak and Destructo, plus dropped an EP on Fool’s Gold.
Their sets include live keyboard riffs and non-stop DJing. Also
on deck is Toronto’s Robotaki, the superhero alias of Preston
Chin.

6.3.16 Art Department

Davi

M O N D AY, J U L Y 1 1 T H
David “DAVI” Khanjian discovered a love of music early on,
even studying voice at the Yerevan Komitas State Conservatory
in his native Armenia, where he grew up listening to the likes
of Pink Floyd and Led Zeppelin. Upon immigrating to Los
Angeles, his horizons and repertoire expanded and he’s got
numerous progressive and techno productions to date.

6.10.16 Danny Daze

6.11.16 Dosem

Moon Boots:
First Landing

F R I D A Y, J U L Y 1 5 T H
Strap in to the shuttle and prepare to head towards the stars
for Moon Boots’ First Landing party. The DJ/producer melds
out-of-this-world disco-infused house and R&B to make you
feel weightless on the dancefloor.

FEAT U R ED A RTIS T

JIMMY EDGAR

by Deanna Rilling

QUESTION & ANSWER
You draw from a myriad of
influences in your music. For
those who may be checking you
out for the first time at Sound,
what are their ears in for?
My recent vinyl rips, new and
unreleased music from me and
my record label Ultramajic. For me,
DJing is the best opportunity to try
new sounds.
You deeply explore spirituality
and transcendence. In what ways
does that appear in your music?
It doesn’t really to be honest; it’s
more appearing in my visual art.
I’ve read a lot of books about
spirituality in music and it’s more
about improvising from the soul. I
do play piano, so this is closer to
transcending than dance music.
However, I do believe that the DJ is
some form of modern day shaman,
perhaps a strangely misaligned
one, but still one.

While he plays piano, drum and saxophone, it’s Jimmy Edgar’s DJing
that will be what makes you move at Sound. The Berlin-based Detroit
born Edgar will bring a spectrum of sonic influences, from glitch
underground hip-hop to “glossy, erotically-charged robot funk.”

What technological gear in your
studio did you most nerd out on
when you got it?
My 500 series API Lunchbox. It
changed everything and brought
my sound to a whole new level.
Your surroundings influence you
music, like Detroit for Color Strip.
What does Berlin sound like?

Listen to anything on Ultramajic
and you have your answer. I
learned a lot about dance music
in Berlin, so I was able to learn
about subtlety and patience in
the club. This was an entirely
new concept for me, and most
Americans.
What’s coming up for you studio
wise?
[I’m releasing] my favorite work
so far, “Dreamz Come True.”
How about for Ultramajic?
We have some really great
releases coming up from friends,
old and new. It’s exciting for
me to finally release the music
because I usually play them
so much in my DJ sets that it’s
refreshing to let other people
enjoy them who cannot or will
not see me DJ.

Sharam

S A T U R D AY, J U L Y 1 6 T H
Hitting the top 10 on iTunes with his new sophomore album
Retroactive on the day it was released from his own Yoshitoshi
label, Sharam stops by Sound on his North American tour.
Expect plenty of new offerings in tow, but we always have a
soft spot for when he plays “Fun.”

FREDDY BOSCHE
“Why do I do art? Why the fuck not.

I think a good artist doesn’t have to
describe their art. It speaks for itself.
Alright so here’s my canned
response—I say there are two kinds.
One that is pop. And the other is abstract
expressionism.

local
artist
spotlight

The pop stuff usually comes out of what
I’m thinking. And the abstract comes out
of what I’m feeling. The pop shit I can
do anywhere, anytime. On my phone. In
my notebook.

with an audience be guided
by your genuine feelings. So
if I was pissed, for example, to
allow an act to be cathartic and
let that anger out. Whether I
was feeling sad, happy, curious,
provocative—whatever—to
just run with it. To trust it.

But the abstract is what I find more
intriguing. More soulful. It’s harder to
put into words what this is. I do my best
not to give a fuck—while at the same
time giving a huge fuck about the piece
that is in front of me.
To expose myself. When people ask me
what I was thinking when I did such and such piece—I say some shit
like I was trying not to think so much but to go on instinct—just what
looks good to me...what feels
good. What’s exciting. What’s
raw. Or your sister.
I learned a lot from from my
shows that travelled around
the world, engaging with
different cultures, and one of
the things I was directed to do
was not to “entertain.” To let
the experience of interacting

So that philosophy of life
definitely influenced my art.
It liberated it. Less rules. I say
that, but my friends keep saying
I put rules on shit I didn’t even
know I had.
Anyway, enough about me and
my fuckin art. In all sincerity,
thanks for reading this.”
-Freddy Bosche

@freddybosche

Guti (live)

M O N D AY, J U L Y 1 8 T H
With roots in jazz, Guti’s pianist skills melded with techno
after winning gold records in South America as a rocker. He’ll
bring decades of musicianship to Sound for a live set for the
man who’s found fans in Carl Cox, Marco Carola, Loco Dice
and more.

Looking ahead to

FALL FESTIVALS
by Deanna Rilling

If you thought festival season
was relegated to the summer
months, think again.
You can keep the experience going through the fall if you’re up for it.

Over Labor Day Weekend September 2-4, Nocturnal
Wonderland is a hop, skip and a jump from LA in San Bernardino.
Once again returning to the San Manuel Ampitheater & Grounds,
Insomniac offers up four nights of camping and three nights of music
for the 2016 installment of their longest-running festival. The lineup
was just announced during the Electric Daisy Carnival in Vegas and
incudes Guy Gerber, Hot Since 82 Presents Knee Deep in SoCal, Nicole
Moudaber, Eats Everything B2B Skream and many more over at
NocturnalWonderland.com.
Just a few weeks later, head to Downtown Las Vegas for Life
is Beautiful. A versatile musical palate waits September 23-25. In
addition to electronic DJs such as Major Lazer, Flume, Galantis, Bob
Moses, Bassnectar, Duke Dumont and more, there are also headliners
Jane’s Addiction, The Shins, Mumford & Sons, Die Antwoord and a host

of others. Also be sure to check out the art installations throughout,
including many new murals on downtown buildings. LifeisBeautiful.
com has all the info.
The biannual CRSSD Festival is also on the docket for the
fall. Typically a groovier side to electronic—with a few random headscratching headliners outside electronic sometimes thrown in the mix.
October 1-2 at San Diego’s Waterfront Park will be the site with a lineup
TBD on CRSSDfest.com.
One of our favorite more intimate get-togethers last year was
the Dirtybird Campout. The crew returns to Oak Canyon Park in
Silverado, CA October 7-9 with counselor Claude VonStroke. Besides
the awesome music and convenient camping, there are camper
activities such as archery, boat races, tug-o-war, arts and crafts, a BBQ
and more. Get passes at DirtybirdCampout.com.
Prefer to get away for your next party experience? Groove
Cruise Cabo from October 28-November 2 is Halloween on the
high seas. The Norwegian Sun sails from San Diego with an overnight
stop in Cabo San Lucas. Five days and 120 hours of music waits on the
longest-running electronic floating festival. Be sure to catch at least
one sunset and sunrise set aboard the ship, and get in the groove with
their many themed nights. Keep an eye on TheGrooveCruise.com for
this year’s lineup.
If you don’t have your sea legs, you can stay on dry land by
making the trek to San Bernardino once again. Insomniac’s Halloween
festivities take place with an Escape: Psycho Circus theme
on October 28-29 at the NOS Events Center. Expect twisted mazes,
interactive art installations, crazy production and, of course, a massive
lineup of DJs. For more info, visit EscapeHalloween.com.

Space Yacht:
JayKode & Nightowls
T U E S D AY, J U L Y 1 9 T H

If Sound smells overwhelmingly like pizza when you stop by,
there’s a good chance that’s because it’s a Space Yacht party.
You never know who will stop by for the roving festivities,
including maybe even Jesus with a rave goat trying to get it.

Deep House Yoga
T H U R S D A Y, J U L Y 2 1 S T

While the dancefloor is a great place to move and shake in
time with a pulsating beat, it’s also a great place to channel
sounds on a more spiritual level. Grab your mat at head down
to Sound for Deep House Yoga starting at 7:30 p.m.

Timo Maas (All Night Long)

F R I D A Y, J U L Y 2 2 N D

Be sure to wear your comfiest dancing shoes and get out on
the town early, because German veteran DJ/producer Timo
Maas will be spinning from when doors open, all night until
the morning. He will be pulling out all the stops, from classic
jams to his newest releases including “Nineteen Hundred and
Eighty Five” with James Teej featuring Paul McCartney and
Wings.

Sander Kleinenberg
with Teemid

Fur Coat

S A T U R D AY, J U L Y 2 3 R D

The duo of Sergio Muñoz & Israel Sunshine will propel your
week with some forward-thinking techno. The two have
previously wowed crowds worldwide like at DC10 in Ibiza,
Fabric in London, Verboten in New York and more, along with
a bevvy of chart-toppers.

Sander Kleinenberg returns to Sound for his second summer
date. Gear up for the night by digging in to The Deepest
Mixtape in the Universe #7 before the Dutch DJ/producer
spins his next gig.

M O N D A Y, J U L Y 2 5 T H

EVENTS FROM

Jimmy Edgar

F R I D A Y, J U L Y 2 9 T H
The Ultramajic boss will be focusing strictly on the music for
this gig at Sound. The multimedia talent honed his skills in
Detroit and now calls Berlin the home for his inspirations for a
night of spiritual transcendence.

6.17.16 Cocodrills

